
 

Memorandum 
TO:  Mayor Zak and Homer City Council 

FROM:  Katie Koester, City Manager 

DATE:  October 4, 2017 

SUBJECT: October 9 City Manager’s Report 

Police Station Timeline 
I wanted to provide a brief update to the Council on the timeline for presenting the 10% preliminary 
conceptual design authorized in Resolution 17-074(S)(A). The architect, Chief Robl, and Public Works 
Director Meyer spent a full day developing a schematic floor plan and civil site plan for the Waddell site. 
They will meet again on October 11th to review a draft conceptual plan. Final product (floor plan, civil site 
plan and $6 million cost estimate) will be available at the next City Council meeting. At that time, Council 
can discuss next steps, including scheduling a facilitated work session.  
 
Walk Through at Fire Hall 
Renovations to the Fire Hall are complete. After cost estimates for a planned second story addition came in 
over budget, the project was downsized to include renovations only. Improvements included converting 
from electricity to natural gas, installing an air handling system for vehicle exhaust, replacing concrete slab 
in Bay 2 and 3, paving and drainage of the back parking lot, covered storage for vehicles, repainting and 
staining the façade, reinforcing the emergency exit, painting the interior, remodeled bathrooms, new 
flooring, kitchen cabinets and appliances. The Fire Hall has a fresh new look that will extend the life of the 
facility and be a space the volunteers can take pride in. The Fire Chief would love to show members around. 
If Tuesday October 17 at 4pm works for members, I will have the City Clerk advertise it. 
 
City Manager Out to ICMA Next Week 
Just a reminder I will be out of the office October 19-27 attending the International City Manager 
Association conference in San Antonio Texas. I will be available by phone and email for packet preparation 
and questions on the budget, so please feel free to keep them coming. The international conference is a 
great opportunity to broaden my horizons and learn best practices from other municipalities. It is literally 
thousands of City Manager’s in one conference together – that is a scary thought! I hope to come back 
energized with great ideas to keep Homer moving forward.    
 
State Assessor Audit 
The Office of the State Assessor released a performance audit of the Kenai Peninsula Borough’s Assessor’s 
office on September 26. The audit includes a number of recommendations to improve the model the 
Borough uses for assessing values. It also recommends holding off on implementing Borough-wide the new 
land modeling rolled out in Homer for 2017. The attached memo by KPB Mayor Chief of Staff Persily 
summarizes the audit and the KPB Assessor’s response. Contact the City Clerk for a copy of the original 



document if you would like a more in-depth review of the findings and the Borough’s response (38 and 17 
pages each, respectively).    
 
Public Comment on HCA Feasibility Study  
At the last meeting, Council directed me to prepare a public comment on the results of a study the State 
funded to explore the feasibility of a State Wide Health Care Authority. At this time, there are many 
unanswered questions regarding the cost and nature of health care plans under a consolidated system.  
Luckily, legislation that creates an authority will require legislation with significant public process and 
additional opportunities for the City to weigh in. The attached letter that acknowledges the pressing need 
to reduce health care expenditures while emphasizing the importance of local control.   
 
 
Enc: 
Letter of support for Stream Hill trail grant application (and map) 
Memo to Mayor Navarre regarding state assessor audit 
Flyer for Faith Forum in Homer  
Employee Anniversaries 
Public comment on HCA feasibility study and white paper on study 
 



 

 

 

 

October 10, 2017 

Division of Parks and Outdoor Recreation 

c/o Tom Dearlove 

PO Box 881 

Kenai, Alaska 99611 

 

Re:  Stream Hill Park Trails Grant 

 

Mr. Dearlove, 

 

I am writing to express the City of Homer’s support for the Stream Hill Park Homeowner’s Association 

(SHPHOA) application for a Recreational Trails Grant through the State of Alaska. 

 

Since 2006, the SHPHOA continues to maintain and manage the 1.5 mile trail that is actively used by the 

community.  The trail provides unique amenities such as parking for the public, gardens, benches and foot 

bridges, as it weaves and climbs through the forest.  This grant will provide a fresh gravel top, replace 

culverts and a foot bridge, and clear deadfall which in turn provides mulch for the garden areas.  

 

The City of Homer is encouraged to see the private sector taking responsibility to manage a trail that is 

cherished by public and we are glad support this important project. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

 

Katie Koester 

City Manager 

907-435-3102 

 

Att:  Stream Hill Park trail map 













Safe Children and Healthy Families 
With a special appearance by First Lady Donna Walker

Please invite those working with children and youth
(Youth Directors, Sunday School Teachers, Children’s Programming Directors)

*Potluck Dessert.  Please bring one of your favorites to share.

pulling
Together

a  f o r u m  f o r  p e o p l e  o f  f a i t h

The Alaska Governor’s Office, MAPP, and
SKP Resilience Coalition 

present

Thursday, October 12th, 2017 from 6:30pm to 9:00pm
at the Homer High School Commons.





 

Memorandum 
TO:  MAYOR ZAK AND CITY COUNCIL 

FROM: Katie Koester 

DATE:  October 9, 2017 

SUBJECT: October Employee Anniversaries 

 

I would like to take the time to thank the following employees for the dedication, 
commitment and service they have provided the City and taxpayers of Homer over the 
years.   

Richard Klopp,   Public Works 15 Years 
Claudia Haines,  Library 7 Years 
Brad Somers, Port 6 Years 
Paul Raymond, Public Works 4 Years 
Kim Gilbert,  Finance 2 Years 
        
         
        
       
        
          
        
        

 

 
 
 





 

 

October 9, 2017 

 
Attention: Department of Administration, Commissioners Office 
550 W. 7th Avenue 
Suite 1970 
Anchorage, Alaska  99501 
 
Re: SB 74  
 
To Whom It May Concern,  
 
The City of Homer appreciates the State’s willingness to tackle the ever rising cost of healthcare.  The 
recommendation that the State establish a Health Care Authority with three separate pools: one for 
retirees, one for school district employees, and one for governmental employees may very well be a step in 
the right direction.  The City of Homer supports the open dialogue and the State’s vision, but has specific 
concerns regarding the possibility of mandatory participation.   
 
The implementation of an HCA could help the State, and individual municipalities such as Homer save 
money on health care costs.  This is an exciting opportunity and we are thankful that the State is looking for 
solutions.  However at this point, there are simply too many unknowns to require mandatory participation.  
There is another scenario addressed in which the State develops legislation establishing an HCA but does 
not require mandatory participation.  This would be preferred. 
 
The City of Homer remains optimistic regarding the possibility of an alternative to rising health care costs - 
but we urge the State to allow us the choice to participate, rather than making participation mandatory 
through legislation. 

 

Respectfully,  

 

Katie Koester 
City Manager, City of Homer 
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